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Abstract
Farmers have always lived in changing environments where uncertainty and disturbances are inevitable. Therefore,
farmers need the ability to adapt to change in order to be able to maintain their farms. Experimentation is one way
for farmers to learn and adapt, and may be a tool to build farm resilience. Farmers’ experiments as defined in this
paper are activities where something totally or partially new is introduced at the farm and the feasibility of this
introduction is evaluated. The theoretical framework applied to study farmers’ experiments is the concept of
resilience. Resilience is the capacity of social-ecological systems to cope with change, and is a framework used to
assess complex systems of interactions between humans and ecosystems.
This paper explores to which extent farmers’ experimentation can help build farm resilience. In addition to
arguments found in the literature, five organic farms in Eastern Austria are used to illustrate this potential. The
farmers were interviewed in 2007 and 2008. The respective farmers all worked fulltime on their farms, were
between 34 and 55 years old, and owned farms between 15 and 76 ha. These farmers experimented in ways that
enhance resilience – at the farm and in the region. The outcome of experiments can be management changes, new
insights, or technology that can be passed on and potentially be built into education and advisory institutions. To
encourage farmers’ experiments, it is important to develop conditions that support farmers in their experimenting
role.
Keywords: farmers’ experiments, organic farming, social-ecological resilience, local knowledge, Austria
1. Introduction
Changes that impact agriculture, such as rising energy prices, market fluctuations, climate change, or current
trends such as the increasing pace of which farms are closed down in Europe, raise the question how to sustain
ecosystem services from agriculture. Farmers face dynamics and disturbances at the farm, induced by local,
regional, national or global trends or shocks. Thus, farmers need the ability to cope with, adapt to and shape change
(Folke, Colding, & Berkes, 2003). In other words, farmers need to build resilience of their farm (Milestad &
Darnhofer, 2003). Resilience theory has emerged as a powerful concept in the sustainability discourse. A resilient
system has the capacity to absorb disturbance and reorganise while undergoing change so as to still retain
essentially the same function, structure, identity and feedbacks (e.g. Carpenter, Walker, Anderies, & Abel, 2001;
Walker, Holling, Carpenter, & Kinzig, 2004). Thus, resilience is the capacity to cope with change, since there is no
such thing as an ever-stable system. Because of the dynamic and complex nature of farming systems, and because
we are dealing here with an interdependence between humans and ecosystems, i.e. agro-ecosystems, resilience
theory can be a useful framework when analysing farms regarding their ability to cope with change (Milestad &
Darnhofer, 2003; Darnhofer, 2010).
An important component of resilience is learning, and one way to learn is trying new things or experimenting
(Armitage, Marschkeb, & Plummerc, 2008). Indeed, experimentation is one of the fundamental strategies involved
in farmers’ learning (Rhoades & Bebbington, 1991). The development of locally adapted farming systems
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worldwide can be ascribed to the continuous experimentation activities of farmers (Hoffmann, Probst, &
Christinck, 2007). Farmers’ experiments enable farmers to adapt to ever changing circumstances (Bentley, 2006),
build the base for countless agricultural innovations (Leitgeb, Funes-Monzote, Kummer, & Vogl, 2011), and are a
means to generate local knowledge (Sumberg & Okali, 1997). Knowledge-generating capacity is needed if
sustainability and development goals are to be reached (International Assessment of Agricultural Knowledge,
Science and Technology for Development [IAASTD], 2009).
Developing new knowledge and learning processes strengthen farmers’ capacity to deal with change (Milestad,
Westberg, Geber, & Björklund, 2010). However, farmers’ own experiments have not been analysed in a resilience
framework in any previous study. In this paper we explore the particular case of farmers’ experiments and how
these can contribute to social-ecological resilience on farms. A resilience framework could provide one way to
explore and better understand how farmers’ experiments contribute to sustainable development. We base our
research on the literature on farmers’ experiments and resilience, and additionally use case studies of
experimenting farmers, experimenting on different levels and aspects of farm management. We analyse farmers’
experiments taking four principles that build social-ecological resilience from Folke et al. (2003) as a point of
departure: learning to live with change and uncertainty, nurturing diversity for reorganisation and renewal,
combining different types of knowledge for learning, and creating opportunity for self-organisation.
There are two reasons why we focus on organic farmers when exploring farmers’ experiments. First, while
conventional farmers can use external inputs such as synthetic pesticides and synthetic fertilisers to buffer adverse
dynamics in their agro-ecosystem, organic farmers need to develop knowledge about the agro-ecosystem to a
larger extent to be able to manage their farms successfully without these inputs. Second, organic farming was
developed by farmer grassroots organisations, where farmers themselves were responsible for advances and
innovations. The lack of advice and formal research in the pioneer phase of organic farming brings forth the
assumption that organic farmers have developed a culture of experimentation.
1.1 A Resilience Framework for Farmers’ Experiments
Resilience has proven difficult to measure and operationalise (Bennet, Cumming, & Peterson, 2005; Cumming et
al., 2005). One attempt was made by Folke et al. (2003). Based on a number of case studies they suggest four
principles that build resilience in social-ecological systems. The first, learning to live with change and uncertainty,
focuses on the need to learn from crises and to acknowledge the existence of uncertainty and surprise in
development. Management actions on the farm may include spreading risks e.g. by diversification.
The second, nurturing diversity for reorganisation and renewal, emphasises the need to use ecological and social
diversity when coping with change. Ecological diversity consists of the diversity of species within and between
functional groups (Nyström & Folke, 2001). Farmers that use and enhance biodiversity in their experiments
nurture ecological diversity. In the social realm, diversity is enhanced when individuals, institutions, organisations,
and other actors have different and overlapping roles.
The third, combining different types of knowledge for learning, acknowledges that both scientific and popular
knowledge are important to develop local ecological knowledge needed to build resilience. Thus, the knowledge of
different actors and groups are relevant. Further, Folke et al. (2003) suggest that knowledge about ecosystem
processes and functions is the most important kind of knowledge when building resilience.
Finally, Folke et al. (2003) suggest creating opportunity for self-organisation toward social-ecological
sustainability as the fourth principle. This relates to the ability of farmers to maintain capacity for self-organisation
rather than relying on external intervention (Berkes, 2007). It also involves taking cross-scale issues into account,
such as the impacts of external drivers on the farm (e.g. market fluctuations or policy changes).
1.2 Farmers’ Learning through Experimentation
Farming systems have been described from a variety of angles and with differing purposes. One research tradition
concerns the knowledge and technology development of farmers, their interaction with formal research and
farmers’ strategies to cope with and adapt to changes (Scoones & Thompson, 1994; Sumberg & Okali, 1997; Ellis,
2000; Hoffmann et al., 2007). In this research field, farmers’ experiments are considered a management method to
deal with dynamics and changes that occur. Experimentation is one of the fundamental strategies involved in
farmers’ learning (Rhoades & Bebbington, 1991).
Historically, farmers’ experimentation and innovation have been the means through which technological advances
have been made (Chambers, Pacey & Thrupp, 1989; Critchley, 2000). Testing new methods and technologies is an
integral and common element in the daily life of farmers (Haverkort, 1991; Scheuermeier, 1997; Sumberg & Okali,
1997; Bentley, 2006; Richards & Suazo, 2006). Farmers adopt, adapt and formulate new ideas, try them out in
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different settings, evaluate the results, and make decisions on their value for improving the farm. All of these
knowledge-generating activities, no matter what methods they employ, can be referred to as farmers’ experiments
(Van Veldhuizen, Waters-Bayer, Ramirez, Johnson, & Thompson, 1997; Leitgeb et al., 2011).
In the context of this article, we define farmers’ experiments as the activity of introducing something totally or
partially new at the farm and to evaluate the success or failure of this introduction (Quiroz, 1999), or as the
comparison of something known with something unknown (Stolzenbach, 1999). As Sumberg and Okali (1997),
we consider two conditions necessary for an activity to be labelled an experiment: the creation or initial
observation of conditions, and the observation or monitoring of subsequent results. We do not refer to scientist-led
on-farm research, or to research-like procedures induced by advisory agencies (cf. Wilbois et al., 2004), but to
farmers’ endogenous experimentation activities. Farmers’ experiments differ from scientific experiments in the
sense that they are conducted in everyday circumstances, and are an integral part of farming (Röling & Brouwers,
1999).
Farmers experiment by themselves, out of necessity, interest or curiosity (Rhoades & Bebbington, 1991; Sumberg
& Okali, 1997; Saad, 2002), but they may also take up information and techniques offered by research and
advisory work. These off-farm resources can be integrated and adapted to the local conditions of the farm and the
specific needs of the farmer or the farming family by experimentation.
Many authors agree that all farmers have experimental capacity (Johnson, 1972; Rhoades & Bebbington, 1991;
Quiroz, 1999; Stolzenbach, 1999; Critchley & Mutunga, 2003; Bentley, 2006). However, this does not mean that
all farmers are innovative and are able to cope with changing conditions (Quiroz, 1999). Some farmers may not be
interested in experimenting. In addition, policies, regulations and subsidy systems may inhibit or support farmers’
experiments. Experimenting farmers are not a homogenous group (Sumberg & Okali, 1997), but some similarities
can be found. For example, many have travelled to, and experienced other areas (Critchley & Mutunga, 2003), are
devoted to full time farming and are flexible enough to be able to experiment (Reij & Waters-Bayer, 2001).
While no previous study has linked farmers’ experiments with resilience, there are many links between these two
concepts in literature. Farmers’ experiments are related to resilience thinking since the process of testing
knowledge is vital for building social-ecological resilience (Berkes & Turner, 2006). Learning through
experimentation and innovation is necessary to develop and test knowledge that potentially helps to cope with
change and uncertainty (Walker, Gunderson, Kinzig, Folke, Carpenter, & Schultz, 2006). An important question is
to what extent local knowledge development (e.g. through experimentation) helps monitor, interpret, and respond
to dynamic changes in the context in which farmers live (Berkes, Colding, & Folke, 2000). Local knowledge is a
living resource that is constantly reinvented. Farmer expertise is an indispensable element in sustainable
agriculture, i.e. sustainable agriculture requires farmers to be experts in managing complex systems (Pretty, 1998;
Röling & Brouwers, 1999).
2. Methods
This paper draws on the literature available on farmers’ experiments and resilience. Because of the lack of
literature in the European context, and in order to add empirical examples, we also used partial results from a
three-year research project, where topics, methods and outcomes of organic farmers’ experiments were
investigated (Kummer, 2011). Semi-structured interviews were carried out with a purposefully selected sample of
organic farmers in Austria in the years 2007 and 2008. For this paper, five of these farms were selected to illustrate
the connection between farmers’ experiments and resilience. We selected these five farmers or farmer couples
because they explicitly conducted experiments and considered trying and experimenting important activities
within farm management. Furthermore, these farmers were well known as organic pioneers or innovators in their
region due to their new or exceptional farming practices, and are recognized for their knowledge of these practices.
The selected cases are therefore not representative for all organic farmers in Austria, but for a subgroup of active
experimenters. They are presented in detail in Table 1.
An additional selection criterion was that the farms were all located in a similar environment; in this case in
Eastern Austria. This area is characterized by flat to hilly lowlands and temperate, inland climate, as well as high
external input agriculture. Agriculture in this region is characterised by crop production and intensive pig and
poultry production. The percentage of organic farms in Eastern Austria is lower than in the Western, Alpine
regions of Austria. This is represented by the fact that 25% of the Austrian permanent grassland (mainly located in
the Alpine regions of Austria) is under organic management, while only 14% of the arable land in Austria is
managed according to organic standards (Bundesministerium für Land- und Forstwirtschaft, Umwelt und
Wasserwirtschaft [BMLFUW], 2011).
Organic farmers in Eastern Austria produce a wide range of products, mainly cereals, wine, and vegetables. Due to
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the relative proximity to the Vienna metropolitan area (1.7 million inhabitants) some organic farmers have found
niches selling directly to consumers, while the majority sell through large middlemen and retailers serving the
Viennese and national market.
Data was collected in individual semi-structured interviews (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Bernard, 2006) on the
selected farms. In the interviews, we did not use the term ‘experimenting’, as this term is frequently associated
with a formal scientific procedure. In various empirical studies on the topic, the term ‘trying’ instead of
‘experimenting’ has been seen as being more appropriate (Sumberg & Okali, 1997), while in other cases local
terms were used to address the subject in the field (Stolzenbach, 1999). Based on these considerations from
literature, we used the term ‘trying’, so to leave the definition of experimentation activities open to the emic
perception of the farmers (Kummer, 2011).
The interviews were recorded and transcribed. Coding was done with the help of the software package Atlas.Ti©.
We used qualitative content analysis based on deductive and inductive coding (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Bernard,
2006). Interview data was analysed along the four principles of social-ecological resilience defined by Folke et al.
(2003). The farmer experiments and activities presented in the results section are allocated to these four principles.
Frequently, these activities are not distinct experiments, but comprise different aspects of the same experiment the
farmers conducted.
Table 1. Description of the selected cases
Cases
F.1

F.2

Farmer

male, 45 years

male, 55 years

Size of farm
Employment
Organic since

76 ha
fulltime farmer
1994

70 ha
fulltime farmer
1982

F.3
couple, 47 / 51
years
15 ha
fulltime farmers
1989

F.4

F.5

male, 34 years

male, 47 years

50 ha
61 ha
fulltime farmer
fulltime farmer
2002
1989
free
range
pigs,
grains, potatoes, wine, fruit juice,
grains, sheep
processing of grains, vegetables,
Production
feed-grain,
grains, direct
(cheese, meat),
meat,
herbs
legumes
marketing (wine) wine, vegetables
pumpkinseed oil
guided farm tours,
advisory services wine tasting,
excursions and
Other farming
for farmers
courses for pupils, cofounders of an cooperation with
cooperation with
school
research
activities
(no-plough
students and alternative
research
in the region
institutions
tillage)
consumers at farm
institutions
and early organic pioneer,
Additional pioneer
organic pioneer,
adopter of
regional
organic pioneers, novice organic
information
farmer, widely comparably high
no-plough
role-model
for
diversified
farm,
about the
known for free
crop diversity,
tillage,
organic farming, direct marketing
farmer/s
range
pigs
no livestock
no livestock
no livestock
vegetable
no-plough
organic remedies
cultivation of
varieties,
feedstuff for pigs, specialized crops,
Experiment/s
tillage, direct
and methods vegetable
growing handling of
mainly with
sowing,
against mildew in without irrigation, rearing sows intercropping, seed
intercropping
vines
production
organic viticulture
3. Results and Discussion
This article builds its argument primarily based on available literature on farmers’ experiments and
social-ecological resilience. Due to the lack of previous research on farmers’ experiments in a European context,
however, we have added five cases of experimenting farmers in order to illustrate our argument and add depth to
the discussion. Thus, this section takes the defining characteristics of social-ecological resilience proposed by
Folke et al (2003) as a point of departure together with the literature on farmers’ experiments in order to find
arguments for how farmers’ experiments can build resilience for (organic) farms. Adding to this, we include the
five cases to explore what experiments these farmers carry out that can be argued to build resilience.
3.1 Learning to Live with Change and Uncertainty
To build farm resilience, there has to be knowledge, practices and social mechanisms taking into account that
dynamics like disturbance, change and crisis are part of development (Folke et al., 2003). These dynamics can
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emerge from events on the farm, or from outside the farm. Both internal and external influences can motivate
farmers to try new things, and change management practices as a result (Bentley, 2006). For example, changes in
farmers’ economic realities or a need to save on labour or capital, or both, can induce farmers to experiment
(Critchley, 2000; Bentley, 2006). Other motives and triggers for experimentation range from response to disaster,
social responsibility, peer pressure, problem solving and curiosity (Rhoades & Bebbington, 1991; Millar, 1994;
Van Veldhuizen et al., 1997; Gupta, 2000; Buchmann, 2009). In the cases described (Table 2), the reasons for
experimentation included crop production failures (F.1), crop diseases (F.2, F.3) and high losses of piglets (F.4).
Experiments can be tools to help farmers to deal with emerging crises (Quiroz, 1999). Results and insights from
earlier experiments provide useful knowledge and practical solutions that farmers can use in case of an emerging
crisis. Further, experiments may help farmers to shape their farming system so that a crisis does not have harmful
impacts. It is also possible that a crisis can be used as an opportunity for development. Turning crisis into
opportunity is characteristic for resilient systems (Folke et al., 2003). For example, farmer F.1 (Table 2)
experimented with no-plough tillage, direct sowing and intercropping as a response to decreased soil fertility and
crop failures. The farmer used the crisis to develop a fully new cropping system, which was better adapted to the
climatic conditions and soil structure of the farm.
Spreading risks is important when living with uncertainty. Examples of risk-spreading and insurance building
strategies can be found in the context of the conversion to organic farming. Many farmers experiment with organic
production methods before they decide to convert. Experiments and the knowledge they generate help farmers to
decide whether organic farming is suitable for themselves and their farms. Thereby farmers reduce the risk of
making the wrong decision (Padel, 2001). For example, farmer F.5 (Table 2) experimented with organic crop and
vegetable production before officially converting his farming system to organic production.
Management measures that are first tried on a small scale are also examples of risk-spreading strategies (Sturdy,
Jewitt & Lorentz, 2008). For example, a farmer experiments with a new crop or management technique in a small
field or in the garden before the crop or management technique is used on larger fields (Saad, 2002). Starting on the
small scale allows farmers to collect experiences of the new crop or management technique in a safe manner. For
example, farmer F.2 (Table 2) tried remedies for powdery mildew (Oidium tuckeri) on grapes in parts of the
vineyards and only scaled up after careful evaluation. Farmer F.4 started to experiment with free-range pig keeping
with three sows and one boar before successively expanding to more than 200 pigs.
Table 2. Learning to live with change and uncertainty through farmers’ experiments (examples)
Outcomes of experiment
Farmer Change/Uncertainty
Description of experiment
(relevance for resilience)
Reduced soil erosion, enhanced
Experiments with no-plough tillage and soil fertility, improved structure
F.1
Decreasing soil fertility
direct sowing
and biological activity of the soil,
enhanced drought tolerance
Experiments about intercropping of two to
F.1
Diminishing yields
Secure harvest even in dry years
four crops
Vineyard served as an early
Fungal infections with Experiments about early detection of risk
warning system for fungal
infections, using a vineyard in
F.2 powdery mildew (Oidium for fungal
infections
and as indicator for
disadvantaged location with wet
tuckeri) in vineyards
effectiveness
of remedies against
microclimate as indicator
fungal infections
Effectiveness of different Small-scale experimentation: Application Clearness about effectiveness of
of remedies only in one third of two to
F.2 organic remedies against three
methods/remedies; scaling up of
vineyards; accurate evaluation of
mildew infections
most effective methods
effectiveness (direct comparison)
Sodium bicarbonate was approved
Effectiveness of specific
Experimentation with applications of
as efficient organic remedy that
F.2
remedy
sodium bicarbonate
does not generate resistance of the
pathogen
Heavy powdery mildew Experiments with grafting sensitive vines
More mildew tolerant vine
F.3
infections
with mildew tolerant varieties
varieties, less mildew infections
Appropriate
for regional
Suitability of vegetable Experimenting with new vegetable species conditions;varieties
expansion of best
F.3
varieties for local
and varieties in the home garden
suited crops to vegetable
conditions
allotments
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Small-scale experiments about free-range Possibility to observe and learn
with little risk; successful
pig keeping, starting with three sows and implementation
and expansion of
one boar
free-range pig production system
Experiments with handling of rearing
sows: Dividing breeding herd into
Reduced stress and rivalry in
High losses of piglets in subgroups, separating sows from the herd
breeding herd, reduced piglet
free-range pig herds
before parturition; direct observation and
losses
historical comparison to prove efficiency
Experiments with organic cropping
Relatively low risk of failure when
Test organic production
techniques
in
an
area
of
intensive
officially converting to organic
methods before conversion
conventional agriculture
farming
Small-scale experiments with new crops; Informed decision about crops that
Test new crops or varieties observation and evaluation of market
fit into production system
demand for the crops
Test new animal
husbandry system with
little risk

3.2 Nurturing Diversity for Reorganisation and Renewal
Diversity is an important aspect of farmers’ capacity to build social-ecological resilience (Cumming et al., 2005;
Berkes, 2007). A high degree of specialisation reduces the ability of a system to adapt (Hendrickson, Sassenrath,
Archer, Hanson, & Halloran, 2008). Diversity gives complex systems the ability to cope with change at the same
time as it offers the potential for reorganising after change (Carpenter et al., 2001). Compared to the simplified
ecosystems created by agro-industrial monocultures, many traditional or alternative farming systems use and
maintain a diversity of resources that provide broader livelihood portfolios and/or increased on-farm biodiversity
(Berkes, 2007; Björklund, Westberg, Geber, Milestad, & Ahnström, 2009).
A common type of experiment is the testing of new crops and varieties. Farmers can use biodiversity to find
suitable crops and varieties of crops for their farms (Bentley, 2006). All farmers presented in this study
experimented with biodiversity in some way (Table 3). For example, farmers F.1 and F.5 experimented with
different mixed cultures to find the best proportion between the types of crops for intercropping, and to find the
right species and varieties. Farmer F.2 experimented with wild plants that he thought might stimulate growth of
vines. Farmers F.3, F.4 and F.5 experimented with crops to find varieties and species suitable for their farming
conditions. Farmer F.1 mimicked natural grasslands when trying to find the appropriate proportion between
grasses and legumes for his fields. Farmer F.4 used native and rare pig breeds for his free-range pig keeping.
Diversity is important in the social realm as well. Increasing the diversity of actors has the potential of bringing
new thinking and expanding the role of information, education and dialogue (Berkes, 2007). Social memory
consists of a diversity of individuals, institutions, organizations and other players with different but overlapping
roles (Folke et al., 2003). Experimenting farmers can have the role of e.g. innovators, entrepreneurs, networkers
and/or knowledge carriers (Folke et al., 2003). Farmers that experiment and develop new management practices
and new knowledge enhance social memory in the organic farming movement as well as in the region where the
farm is situated through stimulating discussion, change and learning (Kroma, 2006). All five selected farmers were
well known for their innovative practices and the knowledge and experience they had built through experimenting
(Table 3). Farmers F.1, F.2, F.3 and F.5 were pioneers of organic farming (see Tables 1 and 3). All farmers actively
exchanged and passed on their knowledge, e.g. by communicating it to colleagues and advisors, by holding farmer
meetings, or by inviting students and interested consumers onto their farms. Thus, the outcomes from experiments
were passed on and exchanged with people outside the farms. The social activities (Table 3) are not experiments
per se, but can be considered the next step after the experiment. However, since these activities are so closely
connected to the actual on-farm experiment, the social activities are listed in Table 3 as experiments.
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Table 3. Nurturing diversity through farmers’ experiments (examples)
diversity
Farmer Nurturing
Description of experiment/activity
by
Diversifying crops in Experiments on intercropping of different crops,
F.1
the field
using natural plant communities as a model (e.g.
(intercropping)
proportion of grass/cereals and legumes)
F.1

F.2

F.2

F.3

F.3

F.4

F.4

F.5

F.5

Vol. 1, No. 2; 2012

Outcomes of experiment
(relevance for resilience)
Diversified, optimized plant
combinations

Spreading experiences with
alternative
cropping systems in
Enhancing social
the
farming
community,
memory
motivating other farmers to
experiment
Observation that different plants that grow in the Knowledge on supporting and
Practical research vineyard either support or inhibit growth of vines; inhibiting wild plant species in
about wild plants in collection of seeds and propagation of wild plant vineyards; farmer was awarded a
vineyard
species to test positive and negative effects on national environmental prize for
vines
this practical research project
Diversifying regional Acting as pioneer for organic wine growing in the Motivating neighbouring farmers
farming community
region; being an example and spreading
to convert to organic farming;
towards organic
knowledge
built
up
through
own
experiments
advising other farmers
farming
High diversity of vegetable
Enhancing on-farm Conducting experiments with different vegetable varieties that are adapted to local
(also rare/heirloom) to find farming system without need of
vegetable diversity species and varieties
appropriate crops
irrigation in dry area
Networking with farmers and consumers;
Sharing knowledge to
Intensive knowledge
advising local organic farmer to establish
enhance social
transmission with local farmers
‘self-harvest’ allotments (see Vogl, Axmann &
memory
and consumers
Vogl-Lukasser, 2004)
Using rare, robust pig breeds as base for
experiments on free-range pig keeping;
Robust, diversified free-range
Enhancing on-farm
Experimenting with alternative crops, e.g.
pig production system (breeds,
biological diversity sunchoke (Helianthus tuberosus) as fodder base
fodder components)
for the pigs
Establishing exceptional free-range pig
transmission with
Enhancing social husbandry, attracting interested farmers, scientists Knowledge
local farmers, integration of
memory of local
and consumers; establishing alternative school farming activities and practical
farmers and school
that is tightly linked with organic farm
experiments into education
children
(excursions to the farm, implementation of
system
practical garden experiments)
Enhancing
Detection of appropriate crops
experiments with different crops and for local conditions, diversified
biodiversity of arable Comparative
intercropping with different crop mixtures
system
cropping system
Diffusion of extensive
Enhancing social
knowledge about organic crop
memory of farming Acting as pioneer and advisor in organic crop
production
in
a
region
with
few
organic
farmers
production, support for local
community
farmers
Acting as practical advisor and establishing
regional farmer group, stimulating farmers to
experiment with innovative methods for arable
systems

3.3 Combining Different Types of Knowledge for Learning
When experimenting, farmers use different types of knowledge coming from a multitude of sources such as other
farmers, media, science, or extension service (Bentley, 2006). In this way, farmers can combine different
knowledge systems and thus use knowledge developed on their own farm in combination with knowledge
developed by research institutions or knowledge from other sources (Stolzenbach, 1999 ; Sturdy et al., 2008). A
bi-directional flow of information from producers to researchers allows farmers to use the best possible
information suited for their farms (Hendrickson et al., 2008). This is important since maintaining sustainable
resource use relies on the combination of different knowledge systems (Alcorn, Bamba, Masiun, Natalia & Royo,
2003). Formal and informal research is complementary and may create synergies (Hoffmann et al., 2007). In the
Austrian cases, farmers F.2, F.4 and F.5 cooperated with research institutions to conduct experiments and
exchange experiences (Table 4). Farmer F.2 actively used scientific literature to inspire new experiments and to
compare with his own results. All five farmers used knowledge from outside the farm to inspire new experiments.
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In order to build social-ecological resilience, the knowledge developed in experiments requires social networks
and institutional frameworks to be sustained effectively (Folke et al., 2003). Farmers that communicate, discuss
and exchange results from experiments expand this knowledge into networks and institutions (Wu & Pretty, 2004).
In the cases (Table 4) all farmers had networks of colleagues, consumers and/or advisors and/or scientists for the
exchange of knowledge developed during experiments, so the knowledge of all five farmers was passed on in the
farmers’ networks and into research and education institutions.
Table 4. Combining different types of knowledge for learning through farmers’ experiments (examples)
Knowledge
Outcomes of experiment
Farmer
Description of experiment/activity
sources
(relevance for resilience)
Developing regionally adapted no-plough
Own experience, Experimenting on no-plough tillage, system
by combining own experience from
information of direct sowing and intercropping; long
experimentation and external knowledge;
F.1
other farmers,
term observations and photo
intensive knowledge transmission by advising
scientists, experts
documentation of experiments
interested farmers
Using results of scientific research in Assessing practical implementation of scientific
technical journals as incentive to
knowledge by contrasting it with own results
Results of
experiment about organic mildew
F.2 scientific research control in vine; comparing results of obtained under practical conditions; acquiring
comprehensible knowledge about efficiency of
scientific research with results of
different remedies
own experiments
Research
institutions, own Experiments about mildew tolerant Intensive knowledge exchange with researchers
vine varieties together with national and advisors, and national and international
F.2
experiences,
research institution (on-farm
experiences of
wine growers
research)
other wine growers

F.3

Establishing regionally adapted vegetable
Own experiences,
Experiments within vegetable
production
system; intensive communication of
knowledge from production based on farmers’ own
experiences
with other (organic) farmers,
literature and experiences and on expert knowledge friends, volunteer
workers, university students
courses
from formal courses and literature
and interested consumers

Experiments within wine growing
Own experiences, based on combination of knowledge
regional farmer from own experimentation over the
F.3
colleagues, organic years, from experiences of farmer
advisors
colleagues, and from organic
advisors

F.4

F.5

Adapting vineyards towards higher disease
tolerance

Establishing regionally adapted free-range
system; intensive knowledge transmission (farm
Experiences of organic farmer
visits, public presentations, direct
Farmer colleague colleague motivated experiments communication) reaching farmers, consumers,
with free-range pig keeping
chefs, etc.; intensive knowledge exchange by
participating in university research project about
animal health in organic pig production
Experiments
about
cultivation
and
Own experience,
Build up extensive agro-ecological knowledge
propagation of a multitude of
literature, organic
about different special and unusual crops;
farmer colleagues; different crops and cultivars (e.g.
passing on knowledge by advising other
anise; Pimpinella anisum)
research
farmers; conducting on-farm research together
institutions
with research institutions

3.4 Creating Opportunity for Self-Organisation
Maintaining the capacity to self organise involves building cross-scale partnerships, responding to change in new
ways or creating innovative institutional arrangements (Darnhofer, 2010). This can happen at the farm level as
well as in the link between the farm and society (Darnhofer, 2010). Self-organisation develops when farmers
experiment to make their farm less dependent on external influences and/or when farmers use dynamics and
diversity to find creative solutions (Folke et al., 2003; Milestad & Darnhofer, 2003).
Farming is embedded in a particular agro-ecological and socio-cultural context that exists beyond the farm gate
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and that is usually beyond the farmer’s control (Quiroz, 1999). Thus, there are a variety of external influences to
which farmers have to adjust. External influences are cross-scale dynamics and external drivers that impact the
farm such as changing policies and subsidies, market fluctuations, powerful market actors or erratic weather events
(Hanson, Hendrickson & Archer, 2008). Experiments may aim at reducing dependence on external influences
from higher scales (Bentley, 2006). Farmers F.1 and F.4 experimented in order to gain independence from external
inputs (Table 5). Farmer F.1 saved fuel and material when using direct sowing, and farmer F.4 aimed for increased
self-sufficiency in fodder for the pigs. Other farmers tried to become less susceptible to fluctuating markets when
experimenting with direct marketing (F.3) and niche crops (F.5).
Table 5. Creating opportunity for self-organization through farmers’ experiments (examples)
External
Outcomes of experiment
Farmer dependencies /
Description of experiment/activity
(relevance
for resilience)
dynamics
F.1

F.1

F.2

F.3

F.4

F.4

F.5

Establishing direct sowing in cropping Consequential reduction of several
steps of tillage, saving time, energy,
system by continuous, successive
fuel and material; reduction of
experimentation
dependence on external inputs
Dedicating proportion of farmland to Keeping farming system flexible and
Emerging
spontaneous small-scale experiments;
open for opportunities to conduct
opportunities,
documentation of observations and spontaneous
experiments and to react
spontaneous changes
conclusions about incidences and
to changes
“mistakes” in farming system
Comprehensive and time-tested
Experimenting with different remedies, knowledge about effectiveness of
Occurrence of
especially against fungal infections in
different remedies allowed to
diseases and pests
vines
establish robust wine production
system
Establishment of diversified direct
Experiments with different types of marketing system and constitution of
direct marketing (farmers’ markets,
Market fluctuations
stock, leading to more
direct selling on farm, self-harvest loyal consumer
independence from market
vegetable allotments)
fluctuation
More
independence
from fodder
Rising costs for
purchase in times of rising costs for
fodder inputs
cereal
Experiments with sunchoke (Helianthus
tuberosus) as fodder base for extensive Using sunchoke as alternative for
Risk of
free-range pig fattening system
contamination with
maize or soybean as fodder base for
pigs, allowing clear dissociation from
genetically modified
genetically modified fodder inputs
organisms in fodder
Energy inputs, fuel
and material

Declining market
prices, rising market
competition

Continuous experiments with
alternative niche crops

Developing extensive know-how
about growing niche crops; having
the possibility to shift to more
profitable crops in case of declining
market prices, based on practical
experiences

4. Conclusion
Conventional research has long overlooked the active and creative role of farmers in innovation processes
(Chambers et al., 1989; Röling & Wagemakers, 1998; Chikozho, 2005; Leitgeb et al., 2011). However, scientists
and extension agents increasingly recognize the key role of innovative farmers and acknowledge their experiments
and innovations for agricultural development. Numerous examples for participatory research and development
indicate that the innovative capacity of farmers, research activities of scientists and other stakeholders engaged in
rural development merge (e.g. Reij and Waters-Bayer, 2001; Vaarst et al., 2007; Leitgeb et al., 2011). The
inclusion of farmers’ knowledge increases the likelihood that knowledge that is developed in such processes is
relevant to farmers and their farms. It is vital that agricultural innovations as such also contribute to the sustainable
development of farming systems. In the context of management of natural resources and ecosystem services,
modern agriculture cannot boast a good record (Millenium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). Further, adaptation to
climate change will put additional strain on the sustainability of farming systems. Thus, we suggest that the
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knowledge development that farmers carry out through experimentation should not only be acknowledged in
research and advisory systems, but also for its capacity to enhance sustainability. Resilience thinking offers a
framework for understanding if this is the case by providing understanding for the dynamics of complex systems
and by presenting insights on what makes a system less vulnerable.
The five cases used in our analysis were selected to show the potential of farmers’ experiments to build
social-ecological resilience. The farmers presented in this study all work full time on their farms, and have large
social networks. Further, their farms are situated in areas where soil and climate allow for a multitude of cropping
systems, which increases the opportunities to try new things. At the same time, some of the farms are subject to a
dry climate, inducing change and the need to develop a robust farming system. In short, the cases correspond with
the type of farmer that has been found to experiment in other studies (Saad, 2002). For all four resilience-building
principles (Folke et al., 2003) we found examples from each farm of experiments initiated and carried out by the
farmers themselves. Thus, these five farmers and farmer couples experiment in ways that could be argued to
enhance social-ecological resilience at the farm and in the region.
The analytical separation of the principles building social-ecological resilience and the different experiments
farmers carry out partly mask the fact that the four principles overlap and that farmers’ experiments are complex
processes. For the purposes of this study the analytical separation was useful, but it is important to remember that
experiments can involve long series of smaller interrelated experiments and that farmers’ experiments should not
be seen as single, linear processes (Kummer, 2011). In addition, the proposed principles that build
social-ecological resilience clearly overlap and create synergies (Darnhofer, 2010). For example, introduction of
diversity (principle 2) can be used as a risk spreading strategy (principle 1) and different knowledge systems
(principle 3) can be used to enhance social diversity (principle 2).
In this study, we allocated the different experiments to the principle with the strongest connection, but one
experiment can very well strengthen more than one or all four principles. For example, farmer F.1 carried out
experiments to reduce risks by using diversity of crops and at the same time succeeded in reducing external
dependences and build self-organisation (principle 4). The reduced tillage improved the structure and fertility of
the soil by allowing more biological activity to develop. This, in combination with use of intercropping, reduced
the risk of production failures when the weather was dry or when one crop failed due to other reasons. In the same
experiment, farmer F.1 used diverse sources of knowledge (principle 3) and also acted as an expert and advisor on
low-tillage organic agriculture to spread the knowledge developed in his experiments.
If an experiment is done along the lines of one or more of the principles that build social-ecological resilience, it
can be argued to enhance farm resilience. In the examples presented in this paper this was the case. However, this
does not mean that all experiments necessarily build resilience. If an experiment puts the farm at risk (e.g.
experimenting on too large scale), if it makes the farm more dependent on external resources (e.g. experiments that
increase off-farm purchases), or if it reduces diversity (e.g. experiments that aim to maximise output of one
product at the expense of others), then farm resilience is likely to erode in the long term. When supporting or
advising farmers, it is therefore important to raise awareness for possible risks of experimentation. A resilience
framework can help to distinguish between risky experimentation and experiments that support sustainable
development of the farm. In this context it is important to stress that resilience, unlike sustainability, can be
desirable or undesirable, and also undesirable systems can be highly resilient (Carpenter et al., 2001). When
evaluating resilience of farmers’ experiments, it is therefore also crucial to assess if the particular experiment
contributes to a desirable farming system.
The possibility for farmers to carry out resilience-building experiments is influenced by regulations, subsidy
systems and support payments. For example, all farmers in this study had to adhere to the European Union
regulation for organic farming. Thus, even on a small and risk-free scale, they would not be able to experiment on
things not allowed in the organic regulation. Also contracts for direct payments in the framework of the EU
agri-environmental programs may limit farmers’ possibilities to experiment. Additionally, in the context of food
processing, farmers confront regulations (e.g. hygiene standards) that limit the options for experimentation. On the
other hand, regulations and different agricultural support programs can also been seen as limitations spurring
experimentation. This was the case for farmer F.4 who started a lot of experimentation after converting to organic
farming and changing his whole production system. For the organic pioneer farmers (F.1, F.2, F.3, F.5)
experimentation was an integral part of being an organic farmer before extension systems had been developed.
In the quest for sustainable development of farming systems, it is crucial to take account of the resilience-building
experiments that take place at the farm level and to give farmers room for creativity within regulatory frameworks.
Therefore, it is important to develop policy tools and/or create conducive conditions that support farmers in their
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experimenting role or at least do not inhibit farmers’ experiments. For example, subsidy systems could be
developed that give farmers a range of possibilities to fulfil a policy measure rather than only one option. Along
with the promising strategies to involve farmers in advisory and research systems through participatory approaches,
supporting farmers’ experiments can enhance the sustainable development of farming systems.
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